
Items to Confirm before Admission to the Recovery 

Accommodation Facility 

Items to Confirm for Admission to the Recovery Accommodation Facility 
□ You and your family agree to your admission to the recovery accommodation facility. 

□ There will be no problems from this in the activities of your daily life and either you or 

your family can do the things you would usually do. 

□ You do not feel tightness of breath. 

□ You are capable of measuring your blood oxygen saturation (SpO2). (You do not have 

flashy nails or you can take them off and you can use one finger on either hand because 

the device is affixed to your finger.) 

□ You do not use a wheelchair. 

□ You are not using immunosuppressants or anticancer drugs. 

 

Information on the Recovery Accommodation Facility 
□ There is a structure in which you can always contact doctors by telephone. There is a 

24-hour medical structure with a resident nurse. 

□ A transfer car prepared by the prefecture will come to pick you up in front of your home. 

You cannot make a detour on the way to the recovery accommodation facility. In addition, 

you will need to arrange for someone to come and pick you up from the facility or to be 

taken to the nearest station when you return home. 

□ You will live in a private room (bath, toilet and three meals a day). You cannot leave your 

room during your stay. 

□ You will basically incur no expenses at the facility. 

□ Supplies of provisions from your family must only be sent to you by courier delivery; your 

family cannot bring them directly to the hotel. 

□ You must prepare the daily necessities you will need during your stay (stated on page 3 

in the User’s Guide). 

□ Pack your luggage into a bag. It should be of a size that you can put on your lap. 

□ If you take daily use medicine, please check you have enough for the two weeks of your 

stay. (If you take daily use medicine, please convey that by telephone from the health 

care center.) 

□ Please check if you have any medicine allergies. (If you do, please convey that by 

telephone from the health care center.) 

□ Please search the Internet for the Gifu Prefecture Recovery Accommodation 

Facilities Users’ Guide and check its contents. 

 

Agreement 
□ I will follow the instructions of the doctors, nurses and executive office staff while being 

transferred to the facility and during life in the facility. 

□ I will strictly comply with the User’s Guide distributed to each room and the various rules 

in the recovery accommodation facility. 

□ The check of my physical condition will be performed over the telephone in my room. 

However, if I do not answer the telephone, staff may enter my room to check my safety. 

□ I will strictly comply with the prohibition on drinking and smoking (including e-cigarettes). 

□ I understand that I will be reported to the police if I commit a theft or violence or if I leave 

the facility without permission. 

□ I understand that I cannot hold the prefecture responsible for accidents, thefts and other 

troubles in the facility. 

□ I will use the equipment provided in the room carefully. I understand that the prefecture 

of the facility manage may claim compensation in the event of loss or damage. 

For Prior Confirmation 



□ I understand that personal information (e.g., name, address contact information) 

acquired by the prefecture shall be shared by the facility manager, doctors, nurses, 

security guards, taxi companies and executive office staff. 

□ I will not post about life in the facility to social networking sites. 


